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England's Fight With Famine"

ONLY HAS FOOD AT HOME FOR
HALF THE PEOPLE

ut It Is Not so Desperate a Sit.-
Uo, as II SeemsMost of the Food
Producers Owe Her MoneyCase
Against War, and Sin.
In the amphitheater yesterday after-

noon, Dr. H. H. Powers of the Bureau
of University Travel delivered, as the
first lecture in his series "International
Problems in Europe," talk entitled
"England's Fight with Famine." Dr.
Powers spoke with an authority and
sureness of his subject which held the
attention of a very heated audience
'most successfully.

In the time of Hadrian, said Dr.
Powers, there was but one great world
power, Rome. While 'she ruled some
sort of ardor was inevitafile. Today
there is no such world power. ,TH.,

stead, there is what is tèrmid "the bal-
ance of power." The maintenance of
this balance of power, on the scheme

'Originated by .Richelieu, has been the
chief concern of the statesmen of the
world for four centuries.

One power, however, is central- In the
great questions uf riniffay; that power
in Great Britain. She is protected biiihe
best barrier known, the sea; and litie
same barrier furnishes her with the /Mgt
known facilitator of intercourse be-

tween nations. A good 'steamer can
transport a ton of goods one mile at the
cost of a quarter of an ounce of coal.
Think of the labor which would have
to be performed by horse and man if
this ton were to he transported on land.

England, too, is as well endowed
within herself as any other country, for
she has within her boundaries the two
greatest elements of powercoal and
iron. And these advantages have
given rise to other advantages. Being
protected, she has been able to develop
her commercial resources as co other
nation has done. She began this pro-
cess with the cruel laws made in Crom-
wells time, and increased her power
by the invention, in 17.50, Of the steam
engine and the spinning jenny. With
these, she wat possessed not only of the
power necessary for commercial su-
premacy but the means for securing it.
Today it has resuked in the whole
world's being mortgaged to England,
a state of things made possible by her
isolation and the resulting exploitation
of her resources.

After the Napoleonic period, andher

successful resistance to the conqueror,
England was assailed by a for greater
peril, which came in the guise of a
blessingthe abolition of the la: upon
food, free trade. This ruined the Eng-
lish farmer, Inc the reason that it was
far cheaper to import wheat, and other
necessaries, from America, and Russia,
and Argentine, than it was to grow it
at home. Laborers and Manufacturers
became the most prosperous classes.
The old-time economic restraints upon
population 'were removed and it mount-
ed by leaps and bounds until in one
generation the population of England

(Comm. on Page Three)
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DEPARTMENT OF INSTRUCTION: OFFICIAL PROGRAM.
A. M. TUESDAY, JULY to

8:00 The Rivalry of Social Groups. President George E. Vincent Higgins

got Boy? 'sr= VeVarsal. Mr. Alfred tWin. Director. Am.

:oo
8:90 Problems

Sip The DP git.liMfestor C. Hphonto Smith. Mono.
Osee Chautaugt Mr. Alfred Halloos. Dn....

Am.%o'Cbat'at'

Hall.
"Thel:Hinh Pldyers.

04r Poi,uaoy,Mnçho4y Míos'5.kalsvt NZ
.

Hoeds.
.

900 Stu (Serintrr Aels, Professor C. Alphonso Smith.

to :oo DEVOMAL HOMY: "Bible Po.etiiiite, of Persons We
Know." a "The Man in the Street" Canon H. J.
Cody. Amphitheater. -

Outlook CI,. (For You, Women.) Nil. Hank Poole, Preside..
Higgins Hall.

Psycholtic gi .;11 hood. Mr. Earl Barnes. Hall of Pedagogy.

A movement has been started for a
Pan-Hellenic Banquet to be held .on.
A meeting of all members of Greek-
letter fratemitiet and sororities, whether
undergraduate or alumni members, is

d Soldar School Mi,, G. L. Ci3O0000iio,

gem

roar,

I/ :03 LECTUFIZ: "Montessori Materials and Method of Presen-
tenon" Miss Anne E George. Hall

too° Piano Interpretation Class. Mr. R. Hutcheson. Sherwood Memorial
Studio. (Special Pee.)

moThe History of Education. Mr. Earl Barnes. Hall of Pe....
rs:ao PuHia (grit II"? Mr A E II wn

loo,r

ca-721...,014'.4°V=.7$.

De--12,11,1=7 n.S02,12"

2:3o LECTURE SERIES: "International ProbleMs in Europe."
'2. "The Designs and Doings of Germany." Dr. H. Ff.
Powers. Amphitheater.

3:3o C. L S. C. CLASS OF sots. First Meeting of the To.,
Alumni' Hall.

a:so HandoLflult Rehearsal. Ms. Myron Bickford, Director. Amphi.

4:00 LECTURE SERIES: "What Can Literature Do For Me?"
4. "It Can Increase Your Power to Think." Professor
C, Alphonso Smith. Amphitheater.

coo Round= g m"Ittigndlat4Totufoo.r, T.ankerance Work." 'Con.

4:00 German Leo 00m..ri"Germat Student'. JR in the Past and Present."

ano-Ion R.1i,:tiiihndy jowers rlise interested in

5:co READiliG H01111: 7"eor`pus dristi gageZt anti Play
.Religious Drama Outside of the Church." Miss Vida
Sutton. Hall.

_si.r.1,ffir".viel"hrstgoe',AsIVe7th7 rt.'8142.
rnsfine'wen. OS i.? Fee.)

7:oo OPEN AIR BAND CONCERT. Mr. H. B. Vincent, Con-
doctor. Hotel Veranda.

axe RECITAL: "Kipling." Me. H. J. Hadfield. Amphitheater
ymo The Children'e Story Hour. Miss Phoebe It. Elliott. Higgine Hall.

A. M. WEDNESDAY, JULY 17
tono DEVOTIONAL HOUR: "Bible Portraits of Persons We

Know." 3, "The Man Who 'Misapplies the Past."
Canon H. J. Cody. Amphitheater.

to mo LECTURE SERIES: "International Probiems- in Europe."
3. "The Cioss and Crescent in World Politics." Dr. H.
H. Powers. Amphitheater,

P: M.
2:3o CONCERT: Chautauqua Choir and Orchestra: My. Sol

Marcosson, violinist; and the soloists for July, Mr.
Alfred Hallam, Director. Amphitheater.

3:30 BASEBALL GAME: Salisbury of Falconer vs. Chautauqua
Athletic Club. Baseball Field.

3:00 READING HOUR: 3. "The Decline of,f RveloigiouscoDugraremg:

and the Birth of the New Drama." Miss Vida Sutton.

DenomHinaiittal PraYer

tarttrai ,'T`reti° erterni Pirtestant

Firr'easriPliint U 14esbyterlan, 14:414-i'an'irorlaT
8 200 ANNUAL "EXHIBITION. Class Exercises and individual

Exhibitions by Members of Chautauqua School of
Physical Education. Amphitheater.

ye. Making." Miss

.11ed to meet in the parlors of the
Athenaeum Hotel on Tuesday evening
at 7 o'clock. At this meeting plans
will be discussed for the proposed

banquet

Price Five Cents.

"Oh, For the Wings of a Dove"

CANON H. J. CODY'S SUNDAY
SERMON IN THE AMPHI-

THEATER

Showing Now We Should Not Sigh for
Wings to Escape Difficulties, But
Should Live the Life of Service That
We May Nave the Winged Life
To the largest congregation that has

yet gathered in the Amphitheater this
season, Canon H. J. Cody of Toronto,
preached a strong and thoughtful ser-
.mon on Sunday.

Canon Cody took his text from
Psalms, fifty-fifth chapter, sixth verse:
"Oh that I had wings like to dove/ f.
then I would fly away, and be al rest."

"Oh, that I had the power of flight,
added capacities and powers, then
would I fly away from tito difficulties
about me, cease to fight." That is
scarcely a heroic position t take.
Flight, instead of fight, is a poor solu-
ion f the problem of life.
The psalmist is brooding over a hap-

pier past forever gone from him, he
is ringed about yfith erunik and treach-
ery; his nearest'ffikrffeisrest are fall-
ing away from him, ha" is wondering
whether life after all.,;has been worth
white.. lie sees, in this mood, a flock of
dore s flying off to their nest in the in-
accessible cleft of a precipice. Then
seizing his harp he pours forth this im-
mort. strain, envying their happy se-
c... and innocence, This longing for
rest may be indolence oroowacdice or
the cry of the soul sict can find no
home except in God front whom it
comeS.

The primary meaning of the words
is not noble.

(ti They express only a passing
mood, not the deep and permanent
trend of the Psaimist's life, but only a
shadow that fell on his soul for a mo-
ment In this plea for moon he is
looking 'eirthward, not heavenward.

(2) This mood represents as netted-
ence that is as wide as. humanity, a
Weariness and c.c.s:age:me. which
Prompt men to get away from it all. The
Bible is full of examples of this sigh,
this weariness of the struggle. Moses,
Elijah, Job, Jeremiah, all felt it. The
great masters of literature know tome-
thing of this sigh. Said Dickens: "Life
seems to me the saddest dream that
ever mas dreamed;" and Thackeray:
"Which of us is happy in this world?
Which of us has who he desires or
having it, is satisfied?" In our own
personal lives, me are prone lo get
weary of the unrelenting past, the dull
Present and the uncertain futuro. "Oh,
that I had wings that I might fly away,"
expresses a world-wide experience that
comes to most people in the course of
life.

(3)' But this desire to solve the dif-
ficulties of life by flight is nseless and
fruitless. For some types of burdeos
flight in the best defence. "Flee Youth"
fill lusts," kk.,-get away from what in-
flames to base desire. "Flee from
idolatry," i. e., make no compromise
with Mammon. But for the mot part
we carry our bordean when we get.
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This desire to flee in ignoble. It is not
so much an aspiration as an evasion.
not so much response to the ideal

recoil from the actual. Some per
son, scarcely face life at all. Their
desire for wings is out to depart and
be with Christ, but only to remain on
earth under more favorable and com-
fortable conditions. It is selfish and
shortsighted. There is something Set-
ter than this. We know it is nobler to
stay than to go, when there is so.much
lo do; higher to live in a world where
we can use the strength of our hands
and the warmth of our hearts than to
long for quiet retreat. Iris worthier
to give a tired brother a lift than to sit
by rho wayside wishing for wings.
.This desire is enervating. It tabes the
heart out of the present social service.
Christians are in .the world to do the

.impossible by the help of Christ. The
heroic natures in every age have not
dwelt in doves' nests but have come
forth among their fellows, bearing the
stress and strain of the common

struggle
fe) The remedy for this mood lies

in following Christ with action. The
only road to rest goes through the
heart of the world's work and pain.
Rest is not for those who fly away from
life's difficulties but for those who face

'them. "Take my yoke upon you . .

and ye shall find rest unto your souls,"
Christ "sighed," but once more went
on with his work of mercy and thought-
fulness. We, too, following him, are
called not yet Sc quiet haunts of dis-
tan tease , but to glorious campaigns.
God has hidden the secret of repose in
the very heart of our toil. Pythagoras
said he was "oso who looked co at life"
so we define a philosopher; but
neither God nor man nor angels can be
a mere looker co at life; or a default-
er from life. God in Christ himself
entered our humanity and bore our
eins and carried out sorrows.

But there is noble sense in which
we may live a winged life, even while
here we toil. "They that wait on the
Lord shall mount up with wings." By
prayer and communion with God we
may in the middle of life enjoy the
added power of wings. "Prayers like
doves, speed fast and fan." This life
with wings will be marked by a buoy-
ancy that enables us to rise above
things and sing even in the face Of
difficulty and danger; by a loftiness
that gives us the power of viewing all
things from a high and divine point of
view; and by a comprehensiveness
which sees the whole world with oyes
of lverse d unselfishness.

Finally, we may read into these
words the cry of the soul homesick for
God. Our souls, whether we know it .

or not, are now athirst for the living
God. Our work will be better done on
earth if our eye looks forward Sc the
glorious rest of happy service hereafter
co the immediate presence of the King.
Meanwhile we must stay as our Post
or Sr tied to our stake and do our work.
Till the day comes when we go so be
with Christ, though we cannot and
ought not so have the wings of dove
to fly away from the duties and rem°.
sibilities of life, we can all have in our

Now to Study and Appreciate

Modem Plays
Meets daily in School of Ex-
pression at 5:40 a. rn., lindes
direction of MR. BARRETT
H. CLARK.

The course deals with the de;telop-
ment of the modero movement, discus-
sing theme, plot, structure, and stage-
craft, with a view to enhance apprecia-
tion and enjoyment of plays. Empha-
sis is laid on the best plays of Bjornson,
Hauptmann, Sudennann, Maeterlinck,
Rostand, D'Annunzio, Echegaray, Shaw,
Pinero, Jones, Galsworthy, and the re-
cent American dramatists.

Fin for Fine Weeks, - - Woo
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.11Ible Portraits of Persona We Know'
Canon H. J. Cody

Yesterday morning at so o'clock Canon
H. J. Cody gane, as the first talk in his
series entitled "Bible Portraits of Per-
sons We Know," a sermon entitled
"The Average Man." Canon Cody
prefaced his dd by reading th par-
able of the talents, beginning with the
fifteenth verse of the twenty-fifth chap-
ter of the Gospel of Matthew, and If.
ng special stress on the seventeenth
verse: "And' likewise he that had re-
dyed tsvo, he also gained two."
Human nature is pretty much t

same co all ages, said Canon Cody.
The characters of the Bible have their
modern counterparts, and the :man of
two talents In reproduced today more
often than any other scriptural

visaracter.The words of this parable are knowledge of child life Miss Elliot
inwrought in our life today, so mu acquainted the children with all the
talk is there of peoples talents, th i characters . The first of these were
gifts. Sud its teaching: too, in it the fine little Chinese boyo. Their
stress on ate virtue of fidelity to story is very popular Chinese legend
trust, is a necessary part of our p which was brought to this country sev-

end years ago by a missionary. Then
the col that walked by himself was the
second number on the program and
third carne the oldest English epic,

well known. The man with one tal 'Beowulf." A fairy tale from the Old
who thinks he will do nothing beca s German folk tales called "Silence"
'he has no opportunity to do much, i completed the well-varied program,
equally prevalent But She mOst num r Miss Elliot, who has come to Chan-
ous class is formal oEthe men of two tauqua for number of seasons, last
talents, the men between the high s year assisted Miss' Bragg in the work
and the lowest, who do their dude which the former will carry on alone
quietly and surely, and please God this season. The story teller resides
thereby. in Savannah, Ga., where she is vice-

The name of this average man is e president of the Huntington Club of
gion; the exception is the man w a Women and 'where she is active in the
goes beyond the two-talent IMe, or fa I work of prominent religious organiza-
below it. This is 'as true from the tions,
point of view of religion as it in from Thoroughly understanding the se-
the point of view of material weal h met ataf the story telling profession,
intellectual power, influence upon Miss 'Elliot demonstrated her ability
°theta, or mental states. to handle children Friday evening

The man of 'tWo talents is subjected several times during han first story,
to special disadvantages. It is hard when because of the distraction of
for him to make up his mind to 1"-- some child it became necessary Si'
fact that he hais;bot two talents; SI modulate her voice or change the speed
temptation to iebel against God's di of narratktor anyone of a number of
position of gifts it great. Envy of tl little mores which might be called

tricks of the trade. But after a liter
while every child in the room became
lost So himself and in the story, follow-
ing eagerly the quiet sjoice of the story
teller.

Ten more of Owe, delightful even-
ing story hours will be held tMs sea-
son, the dates tn be announced in Mc
official program. The next collection
of stories will be taken entirely from
the fables of Japan and Korea. The
presence of old. persons at these
story hours lain season somewhat de-
tracted from their accomplishment and
therefore parents are invited rather to
send their children than to bring them.

osophy.
The three figures in this Parable

today very familiar. The great co
the man who receives five talents,

man with five talents is another of his
great temptations. He is tempted, too,
to undervalue himself, in hit ,iircosl
agement..,ourth he easily loses hi
self in the crowd because he ares
himself no special task. The tragedy
of the average man's life in that
only gives ose talent; he does
make the best of what he has.

The man of two talents, however
subject So great advantages. Suc
life as his manifests the solid mor
of rho common Somas characteristics
of hope, faith, love. intelligence, p
tience, and self-sacrifice. Moreover,
he has a wonderful power of sympathy,
if he will only use it.

Again, he has many encouragemen
God evidently planned to have most
his work done by the average mas,
to paraphrase Lincoln, he would not
have made so many of them. The rn
of two talents should not say, "Only
drop in the bucket"; he should say, "0
ly a drop but in the bucket." Moreover,
the two talents are as directly a gift
God as are the ten talents; your two
are as individually yours as the ri
man's ten are his. Lastly, the in
of two talents has Christ because
needs him more than does the man
ten talents.

Correspondence Cards more widely
used this season than ever before.
large stock as the Book Store.

Webster's Dictionaries; the new I
temational, the Collegiate,
pocket sise, all at the Rock t
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STORY-TELLING

Miss Elliot Entertains and Instructs
the Boy. and Sial,

Miss Phoebe H. Elliot conducted the
second Children's story hour of the sea-
son Friday evening in Two-Stack hall
which was well filled with a boy and
girl audience. The children' heard
stories which thoroughly delighted
them and bringing into play her

The Book Store has in stock a large
amortinent of Baseball Miss,, Gloves,
Ball. and Bats. Special orders for any
kind of athletic goods promptly at-
tended to.

Alcohol stoves at the Drug Store.

Ladino' .and Genie' Clothing
Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired

R. D. Casselman
Old Chapel

Cleaning Pressing

_

TUESDAY, jULY IS, nu.

Hand-Colored Platinums
At the Pintura Store fu The Pergola

Framing Framed Pictures

Real Estate
and Insurance

Look at BARGAINS its LAKE
FRONT and other properties
which / would libe to show yes

INSURANCE
handled in. prompt and um.)
manner, none but STRONG and
RELIABLE Companies repro.

tinned.

Louis J. Harter
Phone ga Peck Ave.

EftablIshel 83

The National Chautauqua

County Bank
Capital 8.6o,000

JAMESTOWN, N, Y.

alaaa omi Larprjrc,./r in Chamalmo.

The

Chautauquan
Weekly

All-the -year. round
News aChautauqua

Ir The need was felt for
II a publication which

&build carry the new. el
Chautauqua Institution
through the moat he
when the Assembly was
not in scoriae. ft con-
tain. the news .d ear-
liest advance strio.ce-
mints for all branchel
of Use Chautauqua work,
Use /amiably, Summer
Schools, and C. L. S. C.

Established August nod
Issued Every Thursday
Flity-twe tutu Year

II inallB"ked' forb.6" bcentea.

espy. Subscription price,
15.05 per year.

Chautauqua Presa
Chautauqua, New York

Progrnma for Wallin-,
Copies of the annual assembly pro-

gram will,be mailed to soy out-of-town
addresses where friends of the Institu-
tion believe they will be welcomed.
Lists may be given at the Extension
Officestas y time.

TUESDAY; An,' /6, lot.

Members of the Press Club

The following have enrolled as

members of the Chautauqua Press

Frank Chapin Bray, managing ed-

itor the Chautauqua Pres..
Mas. Mabelle S. C. Smith, assistant

editor The Chautauquan Magazine.
. Miss Phoebe Bardsley, Des Moines,

la., Capital.
Miss Mary Verhoeff, Filson Club

publication No. eft author . of am<
Kentucky Mountains."

Mrs. Ira A. Sturgis, Titusville, Pa.,
Herald.

Mrs. Ben J. McKinney, Marietta, O.,
Times,

Mee. George W. Coblente, Clarion,
'Pa., Democrat.

Mrs. Ernest Bross, Indianapolis
Star, Indiana Sun, Portland Orego-
nian.

Miss F. Belle Quay, Youngsville, Pa.,
Enterprise.

Mrs. Mar A. Sherrey, SS. Louis
Globe-Dernocrat, Sr. Louis Dramatic
News.

John Tregaski's, Brooklyn, N. Ye
Eagle.

Mrs. F. C. Mercer, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

City and Suburban Lije.
F. E. Bi d, Albany Evening

Journal, Rtiode Island Red Journal,. of
Iowa.

Mrs. James Bishop, Selma, Ala..
Journal, Free Lance.

Mrs. Rosalie Nixon, New Orleans
Times-Democrat.

Mes. Belle Waddell Berryhill, Mem-
phis Commercial-Appeal, Union City,
Tenn., Commercial.

Mrs. Ida B. Colo, SS. Louis Republic,
Woman's Magazine.

Miss Nannie G. Barclay, Jamestown
Journal, Pittsburgh Bulletin, Pitts-
burgh Sunday Dispatch.

' Miss Mary H. Gibson, Pittsburgh
Hill Top Record-

Miss Malielle B. Phillips, McKee.-
port, Pa., Daily News.

Mrs. A. J. 'Nicholas, Cleveland News.
Mrs. Jane Elliott Snow, Cleveland

Enterprise.
Mrs. Katherine Hopkins Chapman,

author of "The Fusing Force," con-
tributor So magazines.

Mrs. Lillian Clarkson West, Hous-
ton Post.

Lucius Everett Hawley, Pittsburgh
Post.
Gilbert W. Mead, Chautauquan Daily.
Edward Pearson, Buffalo Evening

News.
Miss Effie Danforth, Norwalk, O.,

Daily Reflector.
Lynn B. Dana, Musical America,

Warren, D., Daily Chronicle,
Tom Garner. Times-Gazette, Tusca-

loosa, Ala,
Mrs. Evelyn Snead Barnett, Courier-

Journal. Louisville, Ky,
Adrian W. McCoy, editor Chateau.

quo. Daily, Chautauqua Press Bureau,
Associated Press.

Correspondents are requested So call
as the Chautauqua Daily and regis-
ter. The press sheet for this week is
now ready.

WOMAN'S CLUB

"The Purpose of the American Drama
League"Prof. S. B. Clark

The Woman's Club Monday was ad-
dressed by Prof. S. H. Clark, of the
School of Expression, who spoke on
"The Purpose of the American Drama
League." Prof. Clark is one of the
leading movers of the league, and is
interested in having as many join in the
work of the league as partible.

The work of the league, as Prof.
Clark said, has so fan been accomplish-
ed in the short space of two years, yet
in that time over ten thousand members
have been secured. Its rise was brought
about by the lack of good .tertainment
in the smaller towns of the country,
and the desire to have recommended to
the thinking patrons of the drama, the

THE CHADTAHCHAN DAILY

wet oh the plays as they appear. Its
aim is twofold, to organize mullein,
and to organize drama reading circles.
In some towns, where good drama is
seldom acted, the organization of drama
reading circles keeps the league men,
bets to touch with what is going on in
the producing centers, and tells them
what is good and what is bad.

The charge is made that the drama
and the stage of to-day are too lar
degenerated to deserve the approba-
tion of good people. A discussion of
that subject is based merely upon a
matter of opinion. But y it
true that the people need to be educat-
ed to appreciate the difference between
bad drama and good. The league aims
to do this.

There are in the cities which arc call-
ed the producing centers: New York,
Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston, play-
going committees of the highest author-
ity whose duty it is to attend the plays
as they are produced, and publish to
the members of the league their appro-
brad°, if in their Judgment the Play
merits it. Then, loo. the PeoPle are led
tei a better appreciation of the technique
of the drama by the pamphlets which
are issued from time So time, and those
who are prevented from much actual
playgoing are led into reading thc
standard works of the authors of great
drama from the time of the Greek
dramatists So the very latest of the
modern writers. The literature of the
eague suggests what people should read,

and gives suggestions as to how to read
and how to appreciate the things that
are read.

Though the ,work of the league No
been instituted but two years, Its
influence on American Thama has al-
ready been felt, and as the membership
is so rapidly increasing, it is certain
that the influence will grow with the
spread of the work of the league.

The meeting of the club today will he
addressed by Mr, C. W .Gill, who will
speak on the Irish Player. Tomorrow
President George E. Vincent will speak
on "The Educational Shirking of Sr

Horne."

"ENGLAND'S EIGHT WITH FAX
' INE."

(Continued from Paye One)
--
had doubled. More people married be.
cause they could afford it. Emigratido
ceased because people could find em-
ployment in' the factories at home.
Practically all food now began to be
imported.

Today there are forty millions of peo-
pie in Great Britain, and only half of
them can be fed from their own re-
source. From Argentina and Russia
(nos so much now from America) they
can be easily fed, it is true; but what
if the supply should cease? Great Brit-
ain could not escape famine a week.
This situation would have been impos-
sible to England in Napoleon's time
for she lived on her own food products
then. If she were isolated from food
today her power of endurance would Sr
almost nil.

But there are two sides to the ques-
tion. England in the world's richest
power. It must be remembered that
the food she is importing is hardly
more than the Interest on the debts
owed her by other nations. Moreover,
she is building two great dreadnaughts
to the other nations' one, and putting
money in the bank besides. True, she
must continue to arm herself as long
as men continue to break their promises,
loo until that time there can never he a
surety of universal peace. Nevertheless
Great Britain is the one nation which
nsists on the unadulterated horror of

war, if war there most be, because Mt
relies absolutely opon her naval supre
macy.

That they who role the sea rule the
land is a true saying, and England
knows it. She has the greatest colonial

Tulane University of Louisiana
Located in the choicest residential section of the South's leading

city, with climatic and other advantages enjoyed by no other 'institution
of equal rank; offers superior instruction as folk.:

s. College of Arts .d Sciences For mee. Full literary, classical
and scientific courses; mane free scholarships.

s. Newcomb College. For women. Standard college courses and
special departments of Art, Music, Domestic Science and Education.

Medical College, established in 5834 (one of the few commended
in the "Carnegie Report.") Exceptional clinical opportunities, and for
the study of tropical .diseases.

Las School. Three-year course in American Law which equips
for practice in any state; separate three-year course in Lousiana Law
(including civil law); faculty of eight includes eminent specialists and
practitioners.

College of Tenon.. with complete laboratory equipment for
Mechanical, Electrical, Architectural, Civil and Chemical Engineering.

Department of Pharmacy. Established OW. Two-year course
Son Ph.C. degree.

Department Of Dentistry.
8, Graduate Department.
e. Post-Graduate Medical Department (New Orleans Polyclinic)

offers zacellent clinic and laboratory courses.
2,636 sockets from 28 states and to foreign countties, me instructors

and specialists. as modero buildings. Campus of too acres adjoining
Audubon 'Park (as° acres.) Dormitories. Opportunities fOr self-support.
Full descriptive catalog, or a bulletin of any department sent free upon
application. Addryss REGISTRAR, Tala. University, New Orleans, La.

possessions in the world and upon them
he lays the burden of her protection.

But in is not a burden tolthem because
of their ever growing sense of mutual
national responsibility.

All Engl.d's colonies are waking to
the fact that they mss. help flea ashe
does them. New Zealand, lar inetance,
her Ira. populous colony, bels, 'Fist
donated a war-ship, voluntarily, al a

ost of one gold sovereign for eaShmaii,
woman and child co the countIV:int
this ship os to guard not New iealatidi.
but Great Britain, ion it is So be, sim-
ioned in the channel.
The case against war is a great one,

logical onx It is perfect argument.
Si perfect, in fact, as is Me cue against
sin; yet we lOck our doors al night.

Chautauqua Bonds
The Trustees of Cl, autauqua Indus,

non offer $scomoo worth of five Per
cent. first refunding mortgage gold
bonds in denominations of Slots and
Um These bonds pay interest semi-
annually on the first of May and No-
vember, are payable in twenty years,
and are secured by assets of nearly one
million dollars. All the property now
owned and all of the property which
may hereafter be acquired by the Insti-
tution is under the mortgage which se-

res these bonds. The trustee for
the bondholders is The Bankers Trust
Company of New York City. Full in-
formation can be load spot application
to Mr. Arthur E. Bestor, Director
Chautauqua Institution, Colonnade,
.cond floor.

New C. L. S. C. Books
"Social Progress in Contemporary

Europa," by Frederic Austin Dog;
"Mornings with Masters of Art," by H.'
H. Powers; "Home Life in Germani".
by Mrs. Alfred Sidgwick; "The Spirit
of French Letters." by Mabel] S. C
Smith.

For sale am the Book Store.

Clarles Cold Cure as the Drug Store.

Wesleyan University
Founded in .3,,

WI. range of courses, lead.. '<1.1'e','
degree, of Bachelor of Arti and Bacha..
tor of Science, as wen a. to
55.51, degrees in and scan.

College T. cm. C A. v,ith trained

An addition of one million dollars
the endowment of the cone,. has

1171Imen.,mcured.

.46
and further inform.°

rite President,

illIam Arnold Shanklin,
'

coley. Univ. Middletown, Cena.

Columbia College of

Expression
The College that prep

women as Tmabsrs 51

P'421 bik speMe
their efficiency in sIll asca 00 hiss-
socir,t1 or ,basiness. A- faculty of for.

C.taiogue sc.^ request.

64 East Van Buren Street,
Chicago, Illinois

-

A Chautauqua Souvenir Book
.'The very popular "Reading Journey

Through Chautauqua" by Mr. Brae
with introduction by Bishop Vincent,
has just been revised and new cuts
added and is now on sale at the Book
Store and all the News Stands.

To meet the demand for less ex-
pensive book the revised edition has

been bound in attlactive alhambra
CUM' and file price placed at 35 cents.

All the De Morgan books belong in
the library of every student of fiction.
These books are now on the fifty cent
counter at the Book Store.

Ward Seminary FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG AMIN

eat*L." seem, reamed. Cihr

Nashville, Tennessee
Estahlihod Selidesisud Special Courses, re Frew:Sad Geraml.u.eleacite....Proln...radot

Fspremker, Ad, sad Demmile Science mar sacelmwmianat.. sows*. molls For saki., Mr.= J. EA

Schools and Colleges
Chautauqua, the summer educational center, the place of intellectual noel-

ration, offers an exceptional opportunity Ion the reliable schools and colleges
throughout the cont. to acquaint young prospective students with their Insti-
talons_

Probably as no saber place in the country will the yoong peofile and their
parents find such easy ezcess to the buntline and other literature of all classes
of colleges as at Chautauqua, 'The Educational Directory in the Information
Bureau contains information regarding the schools and colleges represented
in The Chautauqua Daily advertising columns, and all interested are perfectlY
at liberty to consult it at any time. Literature may be taken away by permis-
sion.
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HELP KEEP CHAUTAUQUA
BEAUTIFUL

Beauty and order or ugliness and con-
fusion are created in some degree ,by
every person at Chautauqua; and the
question of which shall prevail is large-
ly one of public sentiment.

The Institution with the advice of
landscape architects and the co-opera-
tion of property owners, in responsible
loe those permanent improvements
which are fundamental to any effort M
the way of beautifying the place. The
laying out of parks and drives;
planting of trees, shrubs, and annual
planta, the design and general condi-
tion of public buildings, the convenient
placing of neat baskets for refuse, the
suppression of "circular" advertising
and of the bill-board nuisance, and the
daily cleaning and sprinkling of the
streets are needs that have all been
looked to with greater or less success
in admnce. If you find the general
conditions in your immediate neighbor-
hood satisfactory, that k ground for
congrnulnion. II any of them are
capable of ready improvementt, a deb.'
note and kindly suggestion will be °rel-
earn« at 1h Grounds and Building.
Office.

There «e thus a good many thing::
over which the individual summer eft-
itor ha little immedine control. There'
are, however, a multitude of little
things, in 0h aggregate quite as im-
portant, in which every member of Oh,
community is marring or .,.kelping ta
prmerve bmuty and order eSery day.
Walks and drives'Itaving bein.laid out,
do you keep to them, or do .,You tramp
over the gra.? Baskets having been
'provided, are You careful youraelf and'
do you train your children to be mre-
ful ihat all waste papen, fruit skins,
and other refuse is deposited in them
rather than opon the ground?, Is Your
back yard in sightly and sanitary con-
dition? Is t« walk in front of your
house swept daily or ,froin.time to
time as it requires, and do you make
war upon weeds in your little domain?
Do you keep the premises of your cot-
tage, store, booth, or whatever, free
from litter, and innocent of breeding
places for flies, e front and back? Do
Ion forbid the occasional youth of the
hammer and tacks to decorate your
porch and «pecially the post of it
with red, white, blue, green, sed yel-
low cards, or if he tacks them up when
you are not looking do you remove

soon as possible? Do you
give an oecasio.l. touch here and
there upon the street or wherever you
are passing, in the intereso of neatness?

If yon do these things you are doing
your part not only to maintain present
conditions but to educate your neigh-

bora by example, toward the possibility
of heifer Conditions. And while ,Ay
flagrant rase of slovenliness should be
brought lo the attention of the health
officer, it is after all by gradually cdu-
mting ourselves and our neighbors that
geérvoI ptogress is to be made. For-
tunately, no. only Chautauqua but al-
most every community from which our
visitors come is working Inc higho
standards. We shall keep on trying to
do. our part here, and from year to
;ear we Call improve.--

C. L. S. C.

All notices of class meetingi.ond al!
items of news connected with the C. L.

. C. for which publication ir wished in
The Daily should be put on the spindle
al the C. L. S. C. office in the Calen.
sudebefo, 5 o'clock in the afternoon
before the day of issue.

The Class of tom will hold its first
meeting of the season at 3 yo Ibis after-
noon in the class room, Alumni Hall.axe-

The Trustees of Alumni Hall will
have a man on hand at the building
this morning to help any classes which
desire assistance in hanging barkers;
curtains, or other details in the' class
rooms.

C. L S. C. Ho.
Mrs. Ida B. Cole, Field Secretary, ad-

dressed the C. L. S. C. Hour yeaterday
afternoon in the Hall of Phifosophy.
The speaker wits Introduced by Mr.
Frank C. EX., managing editor oi the
Chiutauqua Press. By way of introduc-
tion Mr. Bray said that throughout the
country new "Chautauqua? were being
formed, largely through the work of
Mrs. Cole, and that at each of these

the C L S. C. course was part of the
program. Mrs. Cole gave glimpaes of
her work in the field. She has bree
traveling over the. country during the
post winter and spring in she intere«s
of the C L S. C, and leaves shortly
for Spirit Lake, Idaho, where she hopes
a new ,Chautauqua will be formed in a

vefy boro time.
In opening her address Mrs. Cole said

that to tell all 'about Ein,Chintitiqua
work and to give any Idnd'of a complete
outline of the field plan in the twenty
minutes allowed her would be more
difficult than to boil down the Encyclo-
paedia Brittannica to fifteen words. She
hasdifound large.iiiimbei's,"of men and
women throughout the country influen-
tial,.in the civic and social lives of the
cont...., who are memb«s of the C.
L S. C. .d who are proud of their
connection,i716)..th te Chautauqua circle.

Chautauqua &rands for the richest and
the highest in di.: 'The speaker said

thP0, yfa?'
ro imprekupdInGlukt-augai. and that
was that hfrF:a.'è many C. L s. c.
women WhS.,haveffailéd to realize what
Chautauqua' h., done for their homey
and that , there are many other homes
thAV°10hautaiulua 101.118x1-86 A0 raise
them up te a higher intellectual and
moral standard.'

She urged Chantauquans to go out
and carry the Chautauqua message to
the people of the towns and cities of
the country.

It is not only the western country
that needs Chautancoms. They are in

great need throughout the east The
Chautauqua system has discovered more
talent and educational ability than any
other educational activity in the COW,-
try. The home is the center from
whiM sunshine and culture should
adiate and yet there are thousands of

humee all over the country which have
all the luxuries of life with everything
that money can buy which are ob.-
utely poverty stricken intellectually.

It Is not o easy thing to be a mother.
A woman must have the pa tiente oil
Job and the wisdom of Solomon and the
financial ability of Morgan and Rocke-
feller. The home needs the greatest

financial ability. When a mother can
bring top a family on an insufficient in-
come and yet keep the home en high
intellectual level she has truly accom-
plished things.

In closing Mrs. Cold urged Chao-
tauquans to go over the country extend-
ing the hand of welcothe, and giving to
all the ideas of Chautauquathe river
of culture.

Following the address a reception mas
held in Alumni Hall, where Mn.. Cole
and Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Powers re-
ceived. The C. L. S. C. classes of
053, as, and 1892 then went, into
session.

PER_SONALS

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Durham of Phila-
delphia, Chautauquans of former years,
are registered as the Hotel Athenaeum
Their daughter, Mis) Eleanor L. is with

th/71:s. Ellen D. Brown, Miss Jean
Johnson, Mrs. Alexina Hooker and Miss
Hooker, of Selma, Ala., are at the
Whallon Cottage. Mes. Robert Lock-
hart, just back from a visit to her son
in Mexico, has joined her former Selma
neighbors at the Whallon.

Mrs. M. A. Wylie, Chiekacha, Okla.,
Miss Vdihnie Moore, Miss Martha Tem-
ple, Miss Mary Moore of Union City,
Tenn.; Miss Joe Nash of Stantan,
Tenn.; Miss Clifford Parker, Conyers,
Ga.; Miss Bertha Massey, Miss Made
Scott, Miller, Ga., and Miss Emily Kent
of St. Petersburg, W. Va.

MI. Layton C. Hawkins of the State
Edmational Department at Albany io
a go8arat the Hotel Athenaeum. Mr,
Hawkins was recently with the Cortlaud
Normal ,N1Indl, and At present Is
terestid',./8'fiirthering th Ve'iiiile=.0Pthe
agriefiltitral 'secondary schoMs in New
-iork"-..State.

Mid...'Mamje Miller, of the Bessie
Tifet011ege of Expression, Forsythe,
Ga., ft`hgoidfilfg h erseoned season at
tit. Snow Cottage, itW Miller, who
is well knoSiri'tlaroughout Georgia and
...rounding 'Mates for her platform
work in recitals, is studying here under
Prof. Clark, in the School of Rave.-
sion.

Mrs. Emma S. Burroughs, with her
two sons, Ralph and Edmund, are
copying the cottage at HI Haven Ave-
ntar for the summer. Many old Chou-
tanquans will remember Mm. Burroughs
as the wife of Professor George S.

Burroughs, who was one'of the most
able of the Bible teachers belonging to
Me staff of the old Bible School in
Chautauqua in the early nineties

Mrs. E. L. Atwood and little &ugh
ter, with a party of twenty-four visit-
ed Jamestown Saturday. The party in-
cluded Miss Floy Seymour, Mrs. George
E. Birmingham, Kermit Bermingham,
Mrs. J. C. Hutchison, Miss Helen Liv-
ingston. Miss Beth Tayler, Alexander
Gray, Miss Jennie Taylor, Miss Winne
Buinpass, Mee. Helen Bond and )4295
Ebaheth Bond of Brownsville, Teto.;
Miss Jessie and Miss Zella Bond of
Humboldt, Tenn.

Among the arrivals of Saturday at
the Hotel Athenaeum mero Mr. Alfred
R. Kimball of So, Cloud, Orange, N. J.,
a brother of Miss Kate F. Kimball, and
his wife. Me. Kimball is a trustee at
Ml. Holyoke College and comes to
Chautauqua for the first time, He ex.
pee. to remain two weeks and w.11

study Chautauqua from every viewpoint

Mrs Lillian Clarkson West conduct-
ed the Sunday morning devotional ser.
vice at the Congregational House. Mrs.
West talked about "Crowding Out the
Christ Child." "Even at Chautauqua the
Christ Child can be crowded from our
hearts and minds." Hungry hearts have
come here for the season, let us do all
in our power that they may go away
satisfied, that they may return home
knowing our dear Master, who is the
Way, the Truth and the Life.

TUESDAY, JULY )6,

SUMMER SCHOOL NOTES

School I.ENGLISH.
For the leek beginning Jiffy 15, in

Course 9, to ..3° a. m., "The Vision of
Sir Launfal" and " The Rime of the An-
cient Mariner."

Course to, si an a. m., "Macbeth""as
an example of, dramatic construction.

COUP. ra, 9 °10 a. M., theme constr.
tion.

School ILMODERN LANGUAGES.
French 3. Elementary French Grant.

mar, pi4o a. m., in College Bx is giver,
by M. Benedict Papot, and not by
Madam Papot, as stated in the catalog.
This course covers the first part of
Fraser and Squares French Grammar
and presenta the essential points in .a
vivid, direct and live may which retains
the interest and gives the knowledge
while removing the dryness of the sub.

Many students in the French depart-
ment and other people on the grounds
have been asking for the re-establish-
ment of the afternoon reading hours and
causeries in the grove in front of Hig-
gins Hall. Either M. Papos or M. Si-
card will mee those who desire this
feature at 3:30 p. m, today and tomor-
row, and if a sufficient number apply,
the reading hour will he resumed.

Dr.SdatVI'X'T.A2-1.11. Por'weCra wdsbe at
home to their friends and to any who
are interested in Art Study or foreign
travel as the new headquarers of the
Chautauqua European Extension in the
Museum Building, Tuesday afternoon
from 4 to 5 o'clock. '

School XIV.PRACTICAL ARTS.
The first session of the new course

of long-hand note taking offered by the
Department of Practical Arts was held
yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Brief long-hand, as is indidated by
the name, is a system of writing With
the common letterscontractions of
words and other expedients being re-
sorted to for brevity. II deserves the at-
tendon of every person who feels the
need of briefer mode of writing than
the common longhand, but who cannot
devote the necessary time for learning

new set of characters, as in short-
hand. From the very first hour's study
considerable advantage may be immedi-
melt derived. The principles may be
gradually introduced until in a short
time the writer is enabled to increase his
speed one hundred per cent. The sys-
tear is so simple and legible that it'may
be applied to a considerable extent in
all correspondence and for roost of the
purposes for which the common long-
hand is now employed, so that it be-
comes of importance even to phonog-
raphers.

How to Study and Appreciate

Modern Plays
Meets daily in School of Ex-
prnsaton at 0:40 a.

BALINT7
CLARE.

The course deals with the develop-
ment of the modero movement, di.us-
sing theme, plot, structure, and stage-
craft, with view lo enhance appre-
ciation and enjoyment of plays. Em-
phasis IS laid on the best plays of

MT:17; itga'S,t'nninTrou,n'
Mae-

14..Y, Shaw, Pinero, Jones, Galsworthy,
and the recent American dramatists.

Pee for Five Weeks, - - 86.«

Dramatic Action
and Presentation

A course prepared to meet the de-
mande of amateurs and teachers who
are called upon ta present plays with
their students. Class work is conducted
according to the ptinetples of the pro-
fescairmal stage.

Meets daily in School of Ex-
pression at s p. ea., under Miss
MINER.

FACULT_Y CONCERT

A Program of., Merit and Artistic Per-
formance

Last night's concert by the faculty of
the Chautauqua School of Music proved
an 'artistic satisfaction, for which the
change in the weather had admirably
prepared the very enthusianic 'audi-
ence. The evening wai a delightful one.

In spite of a dampness in the air
which played havoc with strings and
tended to throw, instruments off pitch
as the slightest provocation, the orches-
tea acquitted itself most nobly in the
Gluck "Gavotte" and the Handel "Min-
uet." The organization plays with a
precision which only an orchestra com-
posed of really competent individuals
can accomplish in ensemble.

Mr. Charles C. Washburn followed
With an aria from Handel's "Berenice."
As was to tt< expected, Mr. Washburn
sang the aria with appreciation for its
classic beauty, as well as with tech-
nical proficiency. Later in the program,
Me. Washburn delighted the hearts of
the hundreds of Southerners present by
his rendition of Sidney Homer's charm-
ing little "Bandanna Ballads." Me.
Washburn managed to sing in deli-
cious negro dialect without making the
longs merely comic. The ,familiar
"Banjo Song" mas particularly pleas-
ing.

Mr. Henry B. Vincent followed, Play-
ing Alden's "The Sandman," and Wi-
does, 'Toccata." Mr. Vincent's ad-
mirers were disappointed to hear that'

an accident to the organ during the
past winter, not yet repaired by the
makers, had made it impossible to use
certain parts of the instrument, Wag-
ner's "Tannhauser Overture" being nec-
essarily omitted, for this reason. Me.

Vincent's selections were exquisitely
played, however.

Mr. Frank Croxton's numbers, an
aria from Mendelssohn's "Elijah," and,
later on the program, Wagner's "Ta Me
Evening Star," from "Tannhauser,"
were sung with splendid resonance and
tones which were remarkable for the
expert evenness with which they were
sustained. Me. Croston's middle voice,
in particular, contains beautiful tones
which are the more beautiful for their
restraint.

Me. Sol ' Marcosson's offering, the
"Preislied" from "Die Meistersinger,"
and Hubay's "Scram de la Csarda, No.
1," caused grmt enthusiasm in the audi-
ence. In the familiar "Preislied" the
singing tones of the violin quite con-
soled for the absence of the human
voice for which the song wac written,
The technical feats performed by. Me.
Marcosson in the second selection were
no less wonderful than the beautiful
tone-quality of the first.

Mr. Ernest Hutcheson's Chopin se-
lectionsthe 'Polish Bonn" ani the
"Polonaise in A flat"were played with
a sympathy for the mood of the com-
poser which is a matter of tempera-
ment in the performer. One can play
Chopin or he cannot; the trick cannot
be taught. Mr. Hutchesons' exquisite
clarity of touch was perfect, no less in
the contemplative Polish Song than in

the inspiring Polonaise.
Me. Austin C.onradi closed the Pro-

gram with Dohnanyi's "Capriccio in B
minor." The Ore and energy of his

young
at'o'rg 'are' tye r;e'rf 'h"eh Hes a o

individual touch, without being un-
pleasantly extreme. Technically, too,
he is unusually gifted.

A Class in Reading
Aloud

Meets daily at 8:5o in the School of
Expremion under the direction of Prof.
Clark. It will train the atudente ta in-
terpret the printed papa through sug-
gestive criticism, and will aim not after
artiatic effects hut.. make accurate
and expressive readers of general lit-

.

erature.

NIBELUNOEN RING

Mr. Ernest Hutcheson Began Series of
Four with "Rheingold"

Me. Ernest Hutcheson gave the first
of series of four lectures on the "Ring
of the Nibelung" in Higgins Hall yes-.
terday afternoon. It mas evidence of
the hold Mr. Hutcheson has on the
music lovers of Chautauqua that in
spite of the downpour of rain and the
thunderstorm there was a goodly au-
dience present.

Mr. Hutcheson bogan his lecture with
a few remarks about Richard Wagner
and his methods, explaining the "left
motif," the phrase by which Wagner
illustrates a character or incident. He
then began with "Rheingold," the first
of the "Ring." While "Rheingold" is
the first in the chronological order of
the four "Ring" music dramas, it was
Written last. The music was composed
first, however, and is not so interesting
as the whets.

He told the story of "Rheingold," gin-
ing as he reached each character or
each incident the illustrative musical
phrase, that of the Rhinemaidens, for
instance, the water motive, Freia's
flight from the giants, the entrance of the
giants, the compact motive, so deftly
interwoven with that of the spear, th
apples of Feria, Logro theme (akin t
the fire music.. "Die Walleure") th
curse of the ring, the Walhella theme
the sword theme, etc.

He would play scenes over agai
after illustrating the different theme
and it was interesting to follow the mo
tives. Mr. Hutchmon explained th
complicated story of the "Rheingold'
with much clearness and kept hit audi
ence deeply interested. He played fro
a vocal score of the opera, transerib
ing for the piano as he went; evidenc
ing throughout the superb piano tech
nique of which he is master,

NOTES AND NOTICES.

G Dr. and hies. H. H. Powers will
at home to their friends and to in
who are interested in art study o

foreign travel, al the new headquarter
of the Chautauqua Europe. Extend°
in the Museum Building, Ibis, Tues.
afternoon, from 4 to 5 *lock
it The Baptist Ladies' Auxiliary het
a meeting al the Baptist House las
night to arrange for the reception to

tendered Dr. W. S. Bainbridge an
wife on Thursday evening. This re
million will be given at the Bap«
'House Thursday evening at 8
G The members of the Outlook Clu
will walk to Victoria this mornIn
leaving Chautauqua at 8:3o o'cloe
Every girl in Chautauqua is invited t
go on the "hike." If anyone finds tha
the distance is too great she may eco
tly returh by trolley. Report at
gins Hall al 8 :30.
([ Mr. Archie Falkner, of Jamestow
and C. E. Smith, of Chatttauqu
brought in Saturday the finest err
of small-mouth black bass taken fro
the lake for years. L. T. Lambert°
of Franklin, Pa, fisherman of not
who has fished the Canadian wa tense,
tensively, said three of them were

largest bass he ever saw. They weigh
16 1-2 pounds. The string in

weighed 56 pounds.
E The reunion of the members ot Eh
family of Mr. J. C. Neville which w
held at the Longfellow cottage

Saturday last, was attended by the fo
lavIng: Me. and Mts. Milo Rudo

Lakewood, O.; Mr. and /In. M.

Balles, Cleveland, O.; Me. am! Mn

G r Li:side, Toledo, O.; Dr. and NI

Henry No:11e, Jamestown, N. V.: Mi
Roby Nev.de, Jamestown, P, V ; M.-

Alfred Haines, Jamestown, N. Y
Mrs. L. E. Clark, Toledo, a Mr. N
ville, who as has been stated,
present located in 'Wallyille, .Wash.,
extensivd Nraber interest.. vi!" .11.18e

correct
opera,

will

. ...,.. ., , .. . ,

VOCAL I t kRTMENT
Every branch of the Vocal Art will be taught, viz: Breathing as a

basis for all con«rt singing as taught by the old masters of
oratorio, classic and modem songs and arias.

Even a brief tenn under the instruction of the Vocal Department
give inspiration and direction for a winter's study.
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FACULTY
FRANK CROXTON, CHARLES C. WASHBURN,
W 44th Se., New York City. ' Nashville, Tenn.

FREDERICK G. SHATTUCK,
Metropolitan Opera School of Musk. Coaching.

STUDIOS: PIANO VILLAGESCOTT AVENUE EXTENSION

Chi% in How to Address an Audience
This course in designed ta aid Public Speakers in EFFECTIVE

CONSTRUCTION and DELIVERY of SPEECHES, ton formal or in-
formal occasion,. Under the direction of Miss Maud A. Miner.

This clam meets at 3:30 during the week beginning July 16.
Beginning Inly 52, the clam will ,meet daily as 9 a. m.

I HIGGINS' HALL
i Four Readies. as the Piano of Wagner'. "Ring of ?libelling.

se s &sleek fix .

Ernest Hutcheson
Mayday. 'IVY ISM "Rheingold"
mvaday, J t "Die ...we
Monday, Jul "Siegfried"
Monday, August 5th "Goetermerms"

., COURSE TICKET ta,
- SINGLE TICKETS 75

PIANO NORMAL CLASSES
wpgAvv, PicluZe: in modern methods of piano teaching. TUESDAY .cl

The twelve Ìes:ons, of which thia course consist, are illustrated by heioe
oveu ru s c.d. hazing nu previous Instruction. Thc following subjects are
included. Phyalcal eaerffises for developing and controlling muscles and
nerves us in Lam paying: Plano touch and techni uet ear yawing, scales,

reci%gIx11,t7Wir.:i r, 4:. °%.4:Vot":117`.!"%".°.1°Yagrai
rAVV`r1Z3. "'it It ',!g:,,,81'.! 'n"-" Of rorros. ,- ,--,

Conducted ,.,

Mrs. E. T. Tobey
Who for eighteen summer. was assiatmt teacher to the late Wm. H. Sher-
wood In Me piano department, and atudied with him twentyone hammers.

SHERWOOD MEMORIAL STUDIO

ROOMS
,

TO LETNear Chautauqua; two best
located cottages co Lake Chautauqua.

, at .Lakewood, formerly owned byMajor
t Anil and Mrs. Perchment, of ..vPitts-
_ burgh; high ground, beautifullyTurnish-
- ed, artesian water, baths, electric light,

large lake front lawn; near County
Clubhouse; railroad and street car radii-

,: ies; rent $500 season. Address Frank
M. Clark, druggist, Jamestown and

,-; Chautauqua, N. Y.

FOUR VIOLIN LECTURE RECITALS

BY

Mr. Sol Marcosson

Aush'n
co .di,

Namt, Assúting

Tuesdays, July 16, 23, 30, Aug. 6

Rinks' RA 5 P. M.

Tickets, 50e Season, $1.50

TUESDAY, JULY 16: Mas-
ters of uth and 18th Centuries-
Foglies d'Espagne, Corelli, Cha-
con. Bach for Violin alone;
Pieces by Mozart, Ventral', Mat-

Meson, Handel.
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Il conducted

of the Board of Trustees of Chou-
from 1895 to .11, and served

president of the board in 1905-07.
A W. C. T. U. Round Table will be

by Mn. S. M. D. Fry, Tues.
at 4 o'clock p. rn. All persons in-

in methods and tool. for tern-
work are invited.

P arranging

in kimonos

Oriental Store Opus Tomorrow.
The Rashid Brothers arrived at Chau-

Ibis week and are opening and
their stock of Oriental good.

the season'. display and sales in
rooms in the Pier Building. Mr.

M. Rashid stated yesterday thanthe
opening will be planned for to-

morning.
The stock of roas, hammered brass,

and other Oriental wares which
I.,. or few, , here this summer have

OrnfoainrnterT.tgobtalalnyinmccornyeemd,nitn
.

The Secret of Serenity
A W""`c°l'i:::=Lri: di...

been collected throughout the Orient the
past mielen, and will make the Oriental

store an +/mate ePot this season.
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EDUCATIONAL COUNCIL

The Val. of School Exhibition
Showing Children's Work

The values of school exhibitions a
means of showing the Progress e
schools, and as methods of acquaint
ing parents with the work of thei
children were discussed at the meeting
of the Educational ,Council Friday
The discussion waS- op.ed by th
president, Dr. Lovell, and. the genera
discussion at the end of his remark
was indulged in by several of the mem
bers.

Dr. Lovell introduced the questioo
by tracing the growth of the school
exhibition idea from the exhibitions of
a half century ago to those of the
present time. The first distinct step In
the advance of the exhibition of the
work of the pupilo came With the intro-
duction of drawing into the school cur-
riculum. This gave an improved field
for the exhibition of the skill of the
pupils and the progress made ondee
any particular teacher. Lateo than
that came the introduction of the
manual arts into the schools, with the
evident result that the available ma-
terial for such exhibitions was great-
ly increased. The question now is,
where will it stop?

There may be certain evil results at-
tending the too frequent use of the ex-
hibition. Prof. E. R. Foster of the

Pittsburgh; Pa., schools cited several
which had come ondee his observa-
tion; the tendency for such work
degenerate into mere competition be-
tween schools, .between rooms in the
same school, and even an injurious
competition between individual pupils,
working fue their personal glory ra-
ther than for the good of the school.
Again, it was contended, the time
taken up in the preparation of such ex-
hibits, may take away valuable time
from the pursuits uf the regular school
work, if the system is too much en-
gaged in.

One strong point mude by one mem-
ber uf the council was that too often
the pupils who need such encourage-
ment as an mchibition of their work
would give, are the ones who are
never represented, for the teacher is
looking only for the work which will
look the best, not that which repre-
sents the best of which the average pu-
pil is capable.

As a means uf educating the parents
to an appreciation of what the schools
are doing, Obcecare few better ways
than by well regulated and timely ex-
hibitions. The tendency against which
lo guard, is that of falling into the
habit of having too many such ex-
hibits, and the consequent develop-
ment uf a harmful rivalry between
groups or individuals.

Additions to the registration were:
Miss Elimbeth Lewellyn, Pittsburgh,

Pa.
Miss Mary Quinian, Swarthmore,

Pa.
Miss Mary E. Chapman, Concord,

Miss Sulva Booth, South Jackson-
vville, Fla.

Miss Belle Qnar, Kane, P..
Miss Stella MeNall, Kane, Pa.
Miss Fannie C. Ragland, Richmond,

Va.
Mes. G. C. Murdock, Williamette.

Meo. Anna Cake, Parkersburg. W.
Va.

Dramatic Action
and Presentation

A course prepared tu meet the de-
mands of amateurs and teachers who
are called upon tu present plays with
their students. Class work is conducted
according to the principles of the pro-
fessional stage.

M.ta daily in School of &s-
pread= at a p. m., under Mies
MINER.

Miss Mande L Lexing
ton, Ky.

Mrs. Bessie C. Wickline, Pittsburgh.
Pa.

Me.. W W. Swain, South Jackson
ville. Fla.

C. R. Foster, Pittsburgh, Pa.

The Vain, of Medica/ and Dental la
spection in Schools.

"The Value of Medical and Dental
Inspection in the Schools" was the topic
discussed at the Educationa/ Council
yesterday. The president, Dr. 'I'. B
Lovell, introduced the speaker of the
doy with a few significant remarks as
to the growth of the inspections in the
schools, comparing the lack of inspec.
tion a few years ago with the present
progress.

The discussion was introduced by
Prof. Frank IL Rernaley of the de
partment of science in the McICeesport,
Pa., high wheals. Mr. Rentaley basett
his remarks on the operation during the
past year of the new school code of
Pennsylvania, which divides all school
districts into four groups, and makes
medical examination obligatory in the
.hools in the first and second class dis-
tricts; that is, in the schools of all
cities and towns of mote than maw in-
habitants; merely recommending such
examinations in the schools of the other
classes. The main charge which to
be brought against the system of ex-
aminations under the new Pennsylva
nia code is that in too many cases tole
examinations are so rapidly made that
they are inefficient and superficial. The
experience of the speaker brought out
some extreme cases of this fault On
the other hand, when the local boards
are careful in the matter, the examina-
tions have been satisfactory.

In the general discussion which fol-
lowed, the charge against the Penn.].
vania method was made that one ex-
amination each year is all that is ever
made of the children, and diseases my
spring up after the first examination,
and prove dangerous, and even fatal.
One speaker cited a case in which
"galloping tuberculosis" developed after
the examination for the year had been
made, dnd in six weeks proved fatal.
The argument that the examinations to
be effective should be made oftener
than once a year, was agreed to by a
majority of the counciL -

Di. Lovell asked for show of hands
as to how many of the schools repre-
lsented had come kind of medical inspec-
tion. Nearly all answered in the al-
firmative.

The topic uf discussion te-day will be
"A Study of the Industrial Conditions
of the Place Where the School is Locat-
ed." The members were requested to
bring with theM a list of the industrial
and commercial.ctivities of the local-
ity which they represent. The leader
was not announced.

To date there have tacho over fifty en-
rolled in the Council, registration,
considerably in excess over the number
enrolled at this time last year. The
overage attendance at the meetings too
is better than at this time last season.

The following persons were enrolled

Y'tM7ssdaFYlorence C. Felton, Farboro, N.
C.; Miss Margaret Allen, Homestead,
Pa.; Miss Margaret W. Hutton, Du-
quesne, Pa.; Miss Virginia Elliott,
.Homestead Park; Miss A. Jeanette
Babee, Washington, D. C. Miss Alma
Suwon, Mount Pleasant, Pa.; Miss Opal
L. Berthel, Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

Miss Winnie Davis Moore, Unio
City, Tenn.; Miss Emily Galbraith
Pittsburgh, Pa.; Miss Mary H. Steven
son, Pocomoke City, Md.; Charles E
Dryden, Elberton, Ga.; Miss id. Meston
Hamilton, Ont.; Etlwaid M. Olio, Wil
loughby, O. Mrs. Ethel G. Viall, Wil-
loughby, O.; Miss M. Edith Smith, Nor-
walk, O.

Alcohol Stoves at the Drug Store.
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OLD MASTERS." Practical Paychology
Firat of tan Lecture Violin'Recita. by

Mr. Marcoaeon.
The first of the Lecture Violin Re-

citals by Mr. Sol Monosson ,assisted
by Mr. Austin Conradi. will take place
this afternoon at 5 o'clock in Higgins
Hall. ,Mr. Marcos son is professor of
violin at Chautauqua. ,His home is in
Cleveland.' Ohio. He 'Completed Itin
musical ;raining in Berlin and has
t A.ourcerd... G. erAm,a;L,,,,Intatlyh,e Eisnhg.landdof atnhdc

inlay obtained happiness careful at-Sol Monosson Concert Company TM!
tention to the condition of the oilmen-a teacher in Cleveland. The lector e _.,tary,....e.gual was advised. Then there

program:olin sttoar
a.n.d:ionce;37th).is afternoon will be on must be deep breathing and prop. restOld Master s." Following is the and

tons mist be cared for in order that OhVi Hiory-An nius Stradivarius, e

.:the "
:..1criation. The digestive appara-

Proper quality of food be supplied for
tl'..the nourishment of the gray, matter.cdoakposs-m3), Foglies d' Eqm-mL,1 We most breathe deeply of pace air in

The .0#4...A.bk. to l' 'given by Mt. arden that the oxygen, the greatest stint-Conradi ' irx- four Chopin numbers, 4't;.:silant of which weL,Intow, may combat
prelude in C. Major, Prelude in 1!:'. the poisons secreted by overworkedsharp Minor, etude in G. fiat, and Etude parts Of the body. And the rest or rec.in C Minor.
Bach (.685-t7.50)

reation must be taken in order that na-
ture may cl.n house.

Chaconne for via", .'me Then to be psychologically lo andHandel, (1685-1759) L.rT-' mentally efficient me must auto-suggest

VMearta, hc insi ,° '''(168(1685-1-75675)
proper thoughts at proper times to our-
selves so regularly that they become
parts of our subconscious mind. WhenMozart,(1756-1791); Minuet in D Major these auto-suggestions are transformed

DaW string accompaniment by M c
chith rA' hkt tetrb'a'raTePg'inws7to'ltnedsbeZ''' ''''''na.Sokolove, Me. Bickford and Mr. Quoting from "The Secret Garden",

and 'President George E. Vincent, Mrs,
Pullman Reservations Moore continued: "Two things cannot

Reservations may be secured at the occupy the tamo place at the same time.
Union Ticket Office in the Trolley Sta- and as our actions depend upon the
tion on the following trains un the L thought which occupies the center of our
S. & M. S. R. R. This is the first ea consciousness, we must place there the
son them have been obtainable in Chase

sea-

nh
thought which expresses what we want

To be happy, first we must lookAug. wout telegraphing or te o e,le-
and actphoning for them ta Westfield:

Number yo, leaving Westfield at II :DO though happiness load already come."
A. M. for Pittsburgh. Many good remedies for "getting rid"

Number el leaving Westfield at eq; of the blues were given, among them
P. M. for Pittsburgh to get a hobby. "What better

Number sa, leaving Westfield at 6:2; than Chautauqua for a Lobby? here
¡lace

P. M. for Pittsburgh. is PsYcholOgY, music, work al the
Nutnber ry, leaving Westfield at s :o8 Arts and Crafts, but of .turse if you

A. M. for Pittsburgh, ask me I shall recommend ta patothe
Number 5, leaving Westfield -at 9:44 Health and Self Expression class which

P. M. for St. Louis. meets next Monday afternoon al 4
Number 43, leaving Westfield at 47 o'clock" This broUght a laugh an/

P. M. for St. Louis. generous applause from the audience.
Number 5, leaving Westfield at Sum

P. M. for Cincinnati.
Summer School Students: Get aNumber 44, leaving Westfield at 6:59 Waterman Ideal. a Conklin self filler,P. M. for or a Paul E. Wirt pen at the Boob

Store.P. M. fue New York.

Number 4, leaving Westfield at 7:55

Number 5. leaving Westfield at
D941

iF. M. fot Chicago. r nking cups at the Drug Store

CHAUTAUQUA BOOK STORE
tle

.1.-11.*/-4 eetheW-wilawewente.-

FOR STUDENTS

ALL TEXT BOOKS, BLANK BOOKS, STATIONERY
SUPPLIES, FOUNTAIN PENS, COLLEGE GOODS

and

A Cordial Invitation to spend an hour each doy al the

Miss Miner's Non-Professional Course in Expression
An informal dam, In which ¡rte.. is laid on development offreedom of expremion la votes and action.
Sometime. BREATHING EXERCISES
Sometimes READING ALOUD.
Sometimes EXTEMPORE SPEAKING.
Somata.. GIVING HITS OF LITERATURE,
Sometimes STORY TELLING,
ALWAYS IT IS .methIng that will help to overcome fear,

timidity, and conscioueness of oneself.
Thia class manta daily at 11:15 a. Ms

School of Expression :-: Students may join at any time

"Practical psychology and sugges-
tions toward mental efficiency" was the
tide of talk given Saturday morning
by Mrs Clara Z. Moore of the School
of Health and Self ExPression. Mrs.,
Moore spoke on the physiology and psy-
chology of every day living. She mid
that many of the Conditions of debility
and worry are caused by over-fatigue
and dyspepsia,

For the vat'y beginning of psycholog-

THE MONTESSORI SYSTEM

MISS ANNE E. GEORGE STUDIED
IT AT FIRST HAND

The Art of Developing Without Fore-
ing, or Liberty - There Is Magi-
pline, but It Is Different-How It la
Done
Monday morning in the Hall, Miss

Atoe E. George, a student of the Mont-
essori System of Education who hat
studied the method of this advanced
system its the school of the founder; and
who has been working for the poet year
in a Montes.ri school of her own in
Tarrytown, N. V., gave the first of her
lectures in exposition of the methods
of Dr. Montessori, and the results
which have been obtained. Miss George
spoke to an audience which was far
too large for the Hall; giving some
little history of the preparation which
Dr. Maria Munir dei had for the
work which 'she has been doing, and
following that with a description of
the progress the system has had.

Dr. Montessori's preparation inc her
work was very broad. She had been
or ears engaged in medical and sur-
gical work in the clinics of the hos-
pital under the direction of the Uni-
versity of Romer- Her her work
brought her the opportunity to visit
the institutions for the insane, especially
in the wards where the children of fee-
ble minds and deformed bodies were
kept She found that the children were
placed in with adults in the hospitals,
and that there was caecely any at-
tempt made to improve their condition.
She had to deal with cases, of idiocy, of
paralysis, and of total :deafness. In
this work sloe corteelitigtIlltiV Idea that
for such as the. there was a 'pedago-
glad cure which would bring more
lasting results than merely a surgical
cure would bring. She began 'an in-
vestigation of the work which was be-
00g done in the most approved scientific
method in medical and , surgical .ways,
and from the 'results of thiSOVietiga-
tion, she deduced that in the cases
where the scientific material in use had
failed to bring the desired results, it
was due to failure to realice de:el:1Y
enough the soul of the child behind the
distorted body or feeble mind.

Dr. Montessori began the trial of her
new conviction by hying the scientific
methods and scientifie materials on
large number of eases. So she weeded
out that part which was not accom
plishmg results until she arrived at the
very basic materials. To these she

added new materials of her own design
ed to meet specific needs which she
recognized. These materials she tried
for a time on class of deficient boys,
sending the boys at the red of that
time to take examinations in the public
schools along with boys who had en-
joyed the advantage of normal start.
The class passed; educators cried
miracle; but Dr. Montessori, instead
of being elated at what she had groom-
plished with sub-normal children, de-
clared that far greater progrese weld
fie looked for with ;he general storage
of children, if the same meth,di were
used with normal children. Therefore

she abandoned her medical pretties
and devoted her entire time to the pur-
suit of this new idea.

Her chance to put the ideas into
practice came sooner than she had even
hoped for. She was invited to establish
schools in the model tenements which

the city council of Rome were cot,
Meting.

The foundation principle of the

Montessori system is liberty; a ne'w
conception of the old word. It is the

right of the individual to develop free-

ly, with a natural effort, nota forced

one. Therefore the fittings of the school
room are such that the child can carry
them around from place to place, gad
can take whatever position best suits
his desire, whether it be sitting at the

table, standing, kneeling or lying upon
the floor. All materials are kept where
the child can secure them without help
from the teacher, and the exercise in
carrying the materials to and fro, and

the freedom of movement, is an inval-
uable muscular training.

As much of the work as practicable
is carried on in the open air. The ail-
dren there have the free chance la'
watch in their own way the develop-
ment of the wonderful secret of life.
The valuable spiritual lessons which
the child in time deduces are the foun-
dation of his later spiritual growth.

The mission of the teacher in the
Montessori system is not to be contin-
ually showing the child things and
ways, but to be continually observing
without interference the progress of the
original thoughts of the child as far as
he can carry them out.

One concrete example is in the mat-
ice of the child dressing himself. From
the beginning, thc exercise of his fin-
gers has been in using button, hooks,
etc., in no way connected with the idea
of diessing. The child in a while
spontaneously co-ordinates the things
which he has been doing with the reg-
ular needs of his life, and with no sug-
gestion from the teacher or the mother,
accomplishes tire act of dressing, un-
directed.'

Leo it not be thought that the Mont-
.sori method denies the need or use of
discipline. There is always a disci-
pline in well-regulated society; and the
discipline in the child under this sys-
tem begins as soon as he comes to see
the first glean: of the difference between
right and wrong. The director, for so
the Montessori teacher prefers to be
called, settles with him the': question
which has aria.: The Model/soli dis-
cipline has for its foundation the things
which we commonly call the tenets of
good breeding, having for its limit the
comfort and convenience of the col-
lectiVe-sintfety group in which the child
plays or litiett.

The heart of the system ta in being
indirectly helpful in, getting the child
to realize the things of life which lie
around him. Hut a purely scientific
method would fail, and to the use of
science and the administration of all
affairs in a scientific way must be added
the trite lose for the child which every
real teacher has.

At the lecture today, Miss George
will have sume of the famous Montes-
sori materials to exhibit, telling their
psychological significance to the child
mind, and showing the uses to which

BISHOP HARRIS

Soya Story Yalu That Missionaries
....,"Engage in Political Plots in Korea

Bishop M. C. Harris, Methodist mis-
sionary bishop for Japan and Korea.
who spent a few days at Chautatiqua
last Week, was interviewed by telephone
yesterday at Jamestown, where he

preached, in regard to the story which
has beta printed In the papers of the
country in the past few days to the ef-
fect that he and twenty other mission-
aries had been implicated by name, in a
confession, with a plot against the gov-
ernor of Korea. Bishop Harris said:
"The implication of the missionaries in
this matter is entirely unfounded. They
have from the first been loyal to the
government, and have taught the Chris-
tian Koreans the same loyalty.

CHAUTAUQUA CANDIES
ARE MADE IN OUR FACTORY NEAR THE TROLLEY GATE

Some of our Specialties,

Cream Wafers Fudge Dbinily Creams
Caramels Molasses Kisses
Salted Peanuts and Almonds

For Sale et All Confectionery Booths. Ice Comma Delivered at Your Door

PERGOLA PIER RUSTIC BOOTH

A VACATION

IN JAMAICA
A wonderfully beautiful tropical island with an ideal

climate for summer or winteralways cool on the lofty
mountainsgood. roads everywhere, the best in the world,
winding through banana plantations, among cocoanut palms,

shaded by bamboo and silk, cotton and breadfruit trees.

Only five days by magnificent steamships, good hotels at

moderate rates. I know the island thoroughly and will
supply without charge complete information,

for free information about travel anywhere, al Chestnut

and Twelfth Streets, Philadelphia; 503 Fourteenth .Street,

Washington; 53 East Congress Street, Chicago, or write

Ward G. Foster, s Madison Avenue, New York.

I would advise all Americans to with-
hold their judgment against the mis-
sionaries until the end of the rial. It
is in the h.ds of an impartial trio/. It
and justice will be done.

I am confident that the case will be
tried on the evidence only, and that all
charges against the missionaries will
prove false.

There may be a doubt as to whether

some of the Koreans were Put to Mr
Ocre, but the general belief is that there guilt of the missionaries os an impossi-

were a few who were so treated. The ble atnIan unbelievable thing
-

..//4.1( Mr. Foster

....Enjoy the....

Chautauqua Program
IF AT oCrHAATUHT&ITA

THROUGH READING

The Chautauquan Daily
A unique eight-page dailypublished forty-four

times during July and August.
The only daily newspaper published at Chautauqua,

Contains detailed reports of lectures, addresses, se,
mons'and inspiring utterances from the Chautauqua
platform, world-tanteos as a clearing honor of ideas on

the vital movements of the timesliterary, religious,
economic, and educational.

The Chautauquan Daily is invaluable as the only

means of preserving these addresses for future refer-

ence and study.
The list of Program Engagements cannot foil to

suggest something of what the Daily will have to re-

port. Whether a persoif has ever visited Chautauqua

or not, if interested in the most absorbing problems of

our time he can hardly be willing to miss the full

account of these conferences and discussions. The

Daily alone will offer such an account.
Price for the season 21,60

With the Chautauqua Weekly, 1 year 2.00

Write at once. You might forget the reasons for it.
- - --

Chautauqua Institution
Chautauqua, New York.

Drinking cups at Drug Store.
Leather Bags at tfie Drug Store.
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Score of Saturday Ball Game

The Chautauqua Athletic Club won
an easy game from the. Jamestown Y
M. C. A. on-Saturday afternoon by th
score of 15 to 9. Seaman, the young
player from Ohio Wesleyan University
worked the first four inning's for Ontu
tauqua and pitched good ball.

Following is the score:
Chautauqua. AB. R. H. P.O. A E

Ward, 36.. ...... 4 3

3
1 0
t 2
0 2

Totals .. 37 t5 14 27 t3 4

.

Jamestown. AB. R H. P.O.A.E.
P. Carling, .36.. 5 2 4 0.1 o
Hall, ss S t t t 1

Rogers, gb A i 3 t . 8
Jugle, lb 5 o 0 11

King. cf 5 o 1 -0 :Hartquist. lb-. 5 1 2 2

Lindstrom a 5 o e 1

Carlson,. c 4 t 2 8
C. ' CarlinS. p 1 3 a. 0

Totals L O t5 st 9 2

J. Y. M. C. A o o 2 o o o o 5- 9
Chautauqua 3 $ 0 2 1 0 2 2 .-15
' Earned ronsChautauqua S. James-

. town 6. Two base hits-Pine Mont-
fort O Broadhead. P. Carling. Hall,
Rogers. C. Carling. Three. base hits-
Montfort P. Carling. Home ram-
Hartquist. First base on balls-Off Sea-
man t, off Carling 2. Struck out-BY
Seaman 3. by Bohler gi by Curling 8.
loft on bases-Chautauqua 3. James-
town 6. Double plays-Seaman to
Montfort to Sharpe. pine lo Afonahan.
Wild pitches-Carling 1. Passed bans-
Abbott, Carlson 2. First base on errors
-Jamestown 2. Hit by pitcher-By
Bohler, C. Carling. Umpire-Grout.
Time-ans. Attendance-hoo:

Lost Ticket.,

Eleanor Gary, 4 weeks.
Dorothea Griffith, season No. us.
Edith Rees Jones, season,' No. 156.
Mary Ware. season, No. M48.

. Samuel Callen, 4 weeks.
J. A. Callen. 4 weeks.
Please return found tickets to Pier

ticket office.
Mrs. 0: K. Wheelock, two weeks

.No. :37.
Mn,. E M. McRea two weeks, No

ara en. s95.

PIANO NORMAL CLASSES
Giving vital principle. in Modem
Methods of Piano Pedagogy..Tuesel4M,
and Fridays at O o'clock. Terms now,
$8, -And

Monica Analyst. Mamas
As applied to Piano Playing. Wednes-

days and Saturday at si o'clock Terms
now, $6. Combined *course, $53. Con
ducted by

MRS. E. T. TOBEY
Sherwood Memorial Studio

The "Street Called Straight," by the
author of The Inner Shrine," promises
to be the book of the season. Gait at
the Book Store.

A Class in Reading
Aloud

Meets daily at 853 in We School of
Zapreesion under the direction of Prof.
Clark. It will train Oh, students to in-
ItIrpret the printed page through stig-
ma,. criticism, and will aim not after
startle effects but to make accurate
aad nexpressive readers of general lit
orator..

MISS VIDA SUTTON

"Mmtery, Miracle and Morality Playa
Within ;he-Church"

The noise of yesterday afternoon's
thunder storm interfered with the first
of SerieS of reading hours which. will
be given throughout the week in the Hall
of Philosophy by Miss ',Vida Sutton, of
New York City. Quite a large num-
her of persons gathered to hear Miss
Sutton, md between flashes of lightning
and thunder claps she gave a most inter-
rtting discussion of the 'early origin of
the drama; how II sprang up in the,
church. was elaborated, and presented In
the church yards, Then Miss Sutton
led right up co the place where she will
begin this afternoon to talk about the
"Religious Drama Outside the Church."

Her account of the most singular
things associated with her subject was
vert well received: how the very
first of the plays represented the dim
logue between the three Marys and the
angel at the tomb of Christ, one,half
the choir chanting the part of the three
Marys and the other part of the chest
representing the part of the angel. Then
his was enlarged and expanded into a

drama of a smiler kind representing
he religious actions symbolized by

Christmas, Ascension Day and Easter.
It was but a short step from cite orig-

nal pantomime to the chanting by the
hoir and but another short interval until

the. 'plays symbolized many Bible
tories. Plays built about the life of

a saint were given un that mines day,
and the first legitimate comedy was in-
eluded in the parts of the Devil and hit
ittle imps as they carried Adam and
Eve out of the Garden of Eden into
hell. Their pranks were the first
mmedy.

Similarly intiresting facts abounded in
Miss Sutton's presentation which shot
closed by reading one of the old solemn
morality plays which included the char-
acters of God, as angel, Abraham and
tam. The scene was Abrnhatn's sac-

cifine of his son, and Miss Sution't
eading of it was realist!: awl int
ressive.

FREDA UNGER DROWNED

Them Smart No Reason to Doubt That
She Met Death la the Lake

Ore particularly and feature of rho
drowning of Mi., Freda Unger last
Saturday afternoon, is that she had no
immediate retell., in this =ant,.
About three years ago Miss Ungen left
her home in Ober-Planits Sachsen, Ger-
many. and came to take up work in the
dormitories of Vassar College. Pough-
keepsie. N. Y. While there she stayed
with Mr. and Mre Fred Schellig, with
whom she came to Chautauqua. Mr.
&belie. who is head baker at the
Affienam, has been her guardian
since her arrival, as he is Me nearest
relative Miss Unger had in chis com-
try. A brother of Mr. Schellig had
married one of Miss Ungees sisters In
Germs,.

Miss Unger's mother died little over
year ago, but her father is still living

at Ober-Phi:ilk She is survived also
by three sisters atad two brothers, all of
whom are in German).

Launches have been searching the
lake continuously since her disappear
anee first became known, but so for
nothing has been found to aid in soy
way in the recovery of the body.

Miss Unger's ticket. which had beent. Miss
on deposit at the boat dock, was a:

season ticket such as is issued to the
employes of the hotel, and was paid for.

There are a number of stories afloat
in regard to the affair, which is to be
expected, but whets have in them no
truth whatever. There seems no reason
to believe ,other than that she is drown-
fa.

Every toilet necessity
rat Grog Store.
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Miss Miner s Non-Professional Course in Expression

An informal claw, In which /stress is :aid on development offreedom of expression in vol. and station.
Sometimes BREATHING EXERCISES.
Sometime. READING ALOUD.
aornearnos EXTEMPORE SPEAKING.
Sometimes GIVING HITS OP LITERATURE.
Sometimes STORY TELLTNG.
ALWAYS IT 5ßsomething that will help to overcome ter,timidity, and eeneeloumes. of one.Lf.
Ibis dam meets deny nt 11:18 a in.

School of Expression :-: Wean may join al soy

VISIT
The Handicraft Gift Shop''

"The Tin.. of Things Damara!"
Second Fluor Colonnade Chautauqua, N. Y. :1
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New' Chautauqua
Reading C'oursei
ADVANCE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE C. L. S. C. COURSE POR

CONTINENTAL-EUROPIAN YEAR

'.1912-1913
Of the wide-world struggle for social progress it in vitally

important to gel an International view if one is to understand the
age in which we live. People in the German Empire may use
different methods from ours or from those of their nearer
neighbors in the family of nations, but they are after the same
results; individua/ efficiency, social 'justice, national welfare. Is
it conceivable that any nation could ever again resort to a French
Revolution? The Chautauqua Reading Course for the corning
year will give an enlightening bird's-eye view of the moro signi-
ficant modern European developments. Supplemental studies of
Italian Art, German Home Life, and French Literature will round
out the popular gròup of subjects.

TOPICS OP EUROPEAN YEAR COURSE

Social Pro greta in Contemporary Europe. By Frederic Austin Ogg,
Simmons College $S5a

Mornings with Masters of Art. With 1.25 illustrations By H. H
Powers. President Bureau of University Travel zoo

The Spirit of French Letter, By Mabel! S. C. Smith, assistant editor
THE CHAUTAUQUA,. Magazine 1.50

Home Life in Germany. By Mrs. Alfred Sidgwick
1,54The Chautauquan Afemazine (monthly illustrated-C. L S. C. mem-

bership included If desired), containing: EaroPeon Rohr.: Their
Modero Significanee, by Arthur E Bettor, Director Chautauqua
Institution; A Reading Journey in Furia, by Mrtmll S. C. Smith,
and varied supplementary features. The magazine also serves lo
many interesting ways as a teacher for the reading course 200

Total 93.50
Reduced price for complete course cash with order R3.50oAdd 3oc to prenay postage on g0010. "COlient" charges are more.

Books now re y.

Address CHAUTAUQUA PRESS
Publication Department, Chautauqua Institution, glautauqua. New York.

xexemosesesvmsesoossossmwoomftwieseaimeab,
Register Your Address

At the Information Bureau and Reg-
istration Office in the Museum Building.
Compliance with this request will make
it possible for letters and telegrams to
be delivered, enable inquiring friends
to find you and perhape sane you or
othent great deal of annoyance md
trouble.

Classified Advertisements
' RATES-Eight md one-third cents
line (6 words to line)

Fino per cent. discount on 6 inser-
tions, to per cent. on 12 ineertiOnS, 15
per cent on t8 insertio, as per cent.
on 24 insertions.

LOST

LOST-Oo the steamer, between May-
ville and Maple Springs, Saturday, a

plain leather suitcase, marked A. C. M.
Address Mrs. M. C. Martk. Benius
Point N. Y.

WANTED

WANTED-Piano hour front icou In a
Plano house to exchange for our
in Pier Building. Will ply $.2 bonus.
Notify Miss H. Port,. Spencer Cot-'.

Adelia B. Barber, M. D.
Arcade-Ream 2.--Secoad Moor

Tsieshow No. aa Once Hoar. o-rt. a-4
S atir% vide"'t.d.."

Rooms
-NICE-ROOMS yet tu be had at The
Albion. Meal Vac% $5no. Under newmanagement

FOR SALE CFIEAP-Thrrt burner
Perfrttion oil Move with oven. Also
amen ice box 56 UM.

FOR INFORMATION regarding ewinter In Florida, consult Mm. R. T.
Thorn, Pier Bldg.

FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR RUNT

REASONABLE- Accommodations 'for
lodging with or without light house-
Imply. 43 Peck

THE CHAUTAUQUAN DAILY TUESDAY, JULY 16, I912.

Kodak Developing and Finishing. .

Leave films with Min Galloway at
Crosgroves' Market booth, Frank F.
Lees studio .6io,Fe0000 Bldg., James-
town, N. Y. f
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